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EIGHTH GRADE

FINAL RESULTS

ARE ANNOUNCED

One Hundred and Thirty-fou- r

Succeed in Passing: Test
Given Recently.

GIVE SCHOLARSHIPS LATER

Rock Island and Moline High Schools
Offer Free Tuition to Best

Students.

County Superintendent of Schools
Ferguson has completed the tank of
grading the examination paper; of the
pupils of the various country schools
of Rock Inland county seeking admis-
sion Into the Rock Island high school
and 124 candidates for advancement
succeeded in passing the required
tent The winners of the scholarships
which mill be awarded by the Rock Is-

land and Moline high schooS have
not yet been decided. There is also a
scholarship to be awarded by the nor-
mal school to each pupil in the respec-
tive townships having the highest
grades. The winners of these scholar-
ships will be announced as soon as a
review is made of the grades.

The pupils of the Rock Island coun-
ty schools passing the recent examina-
tions are:

' Ralph Spickler, Andalusia: Mable
Sackvllle, Roy Sommerson, Katheryn
Martin. Coal Valley; Hazel Misner.
John Peterson, Milan; Robert P?ar-sal- l,

Hillsdale; I'earl Stone, Moline;
Lucile Wright, Port T.yrcn; Harold
Weiss, Taylor Kid?"; Alice Watton,
South Rock Island; Roy Wood, Milan;
Kmily Whitehead, Hampton: Ruth
Foady, Coal Valley: Walter Slevers.
Milan; Lila Lees, Vernon Nichols,
Mary Hamor, Coal Valley; Lee Nel-
son. South Rock Island; Walter Hofer,
Taylor Ridge; IxIa Hill, South Rock
Island; Dorothy Zang. Sears; Mildred
Moffitt, Milan; Harry Meeds. Water-town- ;

Klsio McBurney. South Rock
Island; Dorcathea McCall, Harry L.
Mooe, Port Ilyron; Russell Watson,
Illinois City; Floyd Mardis, Carbon
Cliff; Blanche Wiggins, Milan: Dewey
Wllsonholmc, Cordova; Mary Murphy,
Milan; Carl Rjiander, Hampton; Clar-- i
enr.e Counley, Coal Valley; Lilia Carl-
son, Coal Valley: Marie Behni. Kd-war- d

Iiritton, Lillie Hendt, Henry
Work, South Rock Island; Laura
Kraklow, Coal Valley; Frank ' Fitz-patric-

Walter Fltzpatrlck. South
Rock Island; Janet Frank. Coal Val-
ley; Paul Florin. Moline: Almyra Tol-ma-

Port Pyron; Merrill Trowbridge,
Hillsdale; Dewey Vetter. Milan; Stel-
la Jesperson, Hillsdale; Priscilla
P.opp, Illinois City; Phillip Johnson.
Port Byron; Myrtle Jens. South Rock
Island; Frank Gilbert, Port Byron;
Letitla Corning, Silvia; Edward Erick-son- ,

Hampton; Edward Dasso, Edna
Dieroff. S. Rock Island; Ho'.bert Ellis,
Watertown: llasel Ekhchn. Hillsdale;
Helen Edwards. South Rock Island;
Dorothea Brunswig, Hampton; Fred
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Ladies 25c

Boardman,' Byron: Henrietta
Breeder, South Rock Island; Ethel-ma- e

Clark, Silvls; Lucile Curtis,
nolds; Alice Chandler, South Rock

Williard Rausch. Illinois City;
Harrietta Clarke. Milan; Spehra
Spickler, Muscatine Iowa; Ida S le-

vers, Milan; Lee Siemon, South Rock
Island; Anna Spickler,
Eertha M. Dewey Wen-
dell, Moline; Lulu Wassell. By-

ron; Ruth Wilson, Milan; Pearl Wil-
son, Silvis; Arbon Hood, Milan; John
Stone.'Moline; Mary Brayton, Illinois
City; Walter Peterson. Milan; Harry
Mclntyre, Reynolds; Reta Wilson,
Orion; Moffit, Reynolds; Merle
Roberts, Byron: Forrest Zigler,
Hillsdale; Florence Morgan,

Rea Hofer, Ridge; John
Hammerlinch, Milan;' Emma Heinse,
Milan; Cyril Goode, Milan; Arthur S.,
Allen, Byron;
Reynolds; Edwin Armstrong, Milan;
LeRoy Anderson, Orion; Irvine Ander-
son, South Rock Leila B.

Milan; Lucile Rumsey,
vis; Mable K. Milan; Alice
Brennen, Fay Carins,
Milan: Ruth Asquith, Reynolds; Char-
lotte r.auman. South Rock.
Ruth Behlmeier, Byron; Ethel
Spencer, Moline; Irene Suanson, Mo-

line; Oruda Schafer, Hall,
Clyde Henderson,

Valley; Martha Hunter, Moline; Wil-helmi-

Ridge;
Lauritzson, Port Selena Loetd,
Watertown; Lipton, Milan;
Ethel Lyon, Clela Finley, An
dalusia: Ruby Fuhr, Ridge;
Annie Kammermann, Milan; Florence
Tice, Andalusia; Pearl Tice,

Verda Beale, Byron; Leona
Vanatta, Reynolds; Ellen Dunker,
Muscatine, Iowa; Amy Ginung. Agnes

Valley; Edna Carlson,
Orion; Frank Berry. Byron;
Harvey Valley; Cur--

tiss. Milan: Willis Cook, Valley;
Velma Litsche, Cordova;
Newzieg. Moline; Ralph Shelton, Port

O. G. Harvey, Cordova; Law-
rence Sidlinger,

NAVAL RESERVES

WILL MAKE TRIP

To Participate in Ceremonies at
the Opening of Panama

Canal.
At the annual inspection of the Moline

reserves to be this evening
plans w'U be to tkthe company
to Panama io participate in the cere- -

n onies to the opening of the
canal. Captain

will conduct the inspection.
Every nation of the world

invited to a battleship to partici-
pate in the opening it is the in-

tention of the United States to mobil-
ize the entire for the event.
a result all of the naval reserves will
have the opportunity of witnessing

probably be - the
number of vessels gathered together
at one and place.

t
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Atlanta, Ga.. May The United
rrebyterian board of church exten-
sion reported to the recent conference
held here demands upon re-

sources during year
'greater than ever before.

"Because of advance in price of
rc-a- estate." says the report, "a lot
lor a church building very much
mere than Jn former is
especially true when our is be- -

sun in our larger cities. The mis- -

C. of 501 Fifth this t!onary feels that buildings than
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"Requests have come for aid from

congregations that have been long es-

tablished. They have found that a
thane of was necessary be-

cause cf new conditions in the com-
munity. The people counted
on the proceeds of t.he old property to
lurnish them with a ipw more
commodious building in a more prom-- j
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the relocation of a church."
One hundred and eeventy-fou- r mis-

sionaries were employed the
year in work among the
The ia charge of this work

:

"The enrollment in the schools is
4.261, being 62 more than last year.

i The Sabbath school enrollment is
13,744. or 187 more than last year,
j "The contribution of the
'schools were as against $1325
'last year. There 27 Young Peo-- i
pie's eocietiee, three a year
ago, with an enrollment of 1,565, which
is a loss of 52.

j "The church roll con'aina 1,235
names, decrease of 10. The
by profession was 31 more, and by

11 less than the before.
"The contributions to $3,-'54-

are an of Total
contributions for all are $7.-48-

as cf $232 over last
year. average per is

as against last year."
j "It is shame' Eaid re-

port cf the committee on
state of "that we have about

of congregations that
tare vacant (204), wtilc we aiso have
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2S7 who are without charg-
es. we not have some plan where-
by these fields can be supplied by some
of these men?

"We lament
of students, only 54, and
we ordained only 21 to
work of the gospel ministry; ten
years we had 33 men out
of of 119,358.

"Just a word here for our
colleges. They are

most excellent work, though
by means and

our students.
"All too many of students from

homes are seek-
ing au education outside our schools,
and we verily believe large num- -

bor of our young people could be
be for in

should
flCSthemselves under of

band of leaders who toil so
in own colleges.

"The college is, without
do';bt, center for of
our leaders. We most heartily
commend of our
board in 'Chair of
in each of our colleges. It tend to
lead more to
of with Him."-

The members of United
church on March 31, 1913. num- -

jbeied 183,805, with 178,601
lousness, corrects disor-- 1 on the same date

of

The re--

ders Uric the which was Prt lne clerk on statistics
acid In blood speedily aid critical time also that there 142,081
by the relieved this a- - r.ew impulse to mpmbers in America, with
Insidious poison. Those Jr num-uffe- r

with any of m thB nilthorl,v bers synods 74
liver, kidney blood ill l,resbvu.rv has in pastors and stated supplies 361
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stomach,
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During the year 11 ministers were
into the church. 7 were dis-

missed, 27 ordained,-- . 101. installed and
115 released. There are 88 theolog- -

I
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Ready use. Better than trap.
by 25c and $1.00
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MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
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Decoration Day preparations can be made quicker here at least cost
serving

Fountain,

Decoration Day Friday.
Store closed

holiday
spring usually

parks, outing coun-
try, dance eve-
ning.

Whatever demands
occasion, Harned
Maurs splendidly

ready supply
apparel accessory.

$1 silk gloves,
85c pair

saving that-wil- l surely
appreciated.
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double
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quality, pair

In to our of one by our
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Stearns' Electric
Rat
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Druggists,

Ready with hundreds of dresses
large assortment exclusive every personally buyer

York, received several purchases much below usual whole-
sale extremely prices which offering these dainty dresses highly inter-
esting tri-cit- y Day preparations.

Sftfit M

students ruling elders.
church 1,129

vacant,
Eleven

There
mission stations America

foreign Thirteen new-station-
s

Thirty worship
Sixty-on- e

homes.
there homeless

erected average $3,800.
Members received during

9,394
compar-

ed 6.883,

received 13,146 profes
com-

pared 13,273
6,200 in-

fants 3,625
wculd trained and re--

church, but in 1912.
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r seat
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board

do-
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charges

houses

schools, 19 more than a year ago, with
15.061 officers and and 163,-65- 5

pupils, $215,425 a
year. There are 1,411
societies and 1,020 Young so-

cieties, the latter a
of 34,790, a
ago.

The those
frrm Sabbath schools and
societies,

In 1912
! For salaries of

....
For

purposes
For the boards. .

For general pur-
poses

Total for America
Total for the

church

come
The

hats

and

during

erected

number

10,198,

adults,

31,963,

America

$ 813,653 838,938

918.213
579,462

273,899
2,585,227

739,452

289,115

per mem-
ber in America. 18.78 20.97
Average salary of
pastors in America 1.241 1,266

and are
there in mighty said

the report on work in Europe,
by the of

western or section of the al-

liance of reformed churches
the world holding the

system.
Spain, the is

in a
There are only about 15,000 Protest-
ants in the of
The main of the religi-
ous life of the are the absence
of and the of

on the situation
in other follow:

"The greatest problem in
Europe has to do the

of French people who are not
directly any

church.
In this country there U

$7.50 dresses
200 white and

in ratines, and
not a color missing;

made in the verv lat- -
est
tomorrow at

new

waists
"Opera" to $10
4 to

Never has our waist section held a more stock that at present.
Waists for every occasion, in every size, and at prices to suit every purse.
We call attention to "the and "Reed" brands, noted for
their beauty and perfect fitting The "Opera" are lingerie waists
m&de of imported voiles trimmed laces and han'd
The "Reed" waists are plain and are much in demand
for street and wear. Third floor.

Beautiful white millinery
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large of lovely new hats
have just from the work

of these
collections will make a pleas-

ing assortment for
to buy for Decoration

Charming styles mold of
and shape of .show the

latest tendencies of fashion. Grace-
ful, white chip pan-am- a

trimmed with wide white
moire and Some

are shaded plumes and novelty ostrich feathers. Some the
panamas eqxuisite white col-

lection of charming summer reasonable,
rarrfmm StOnfn Floor.
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organized
dissolved.
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$459,284.
Last

parsonages

America numbered profes-
sion certificate,

10,080

bers
11,803 certificate,

respect-
ively,

baptized
compared 5,358,

tney spectively,

teachers

People's
with membership

compared with year

including
missionary

were:
1913

ministers
congrega-

tional

brim

ribbon

1,082,336

2,949,841

2,644.848 3,013,660
Average

"Romanism, rationalism,
evangelism strug-lin- g

pre-
sented executive commission

American
through-

out

commission says, re-
ligiously "lamentable condition.

population 27,000,000.

people
spirituality prevalence

formalism."
Comments religious

European countries
religious

today with

connected with Christian

"Germany

i i ri ivi i

a great the
clerical party, which

and tlie The
are closer

and the d society
is quietly

with power.
not is now

openly debated. The general
are ripe for a forward

in the of greater
and more

The
church is its

for the 500th in
1915, of the of John Huss.
This will be a great for

and also a valuable
for ia other lands to

the for which
that gave his
life.

"Italy The church
its work for a

pure faith in this historic land.
The to

the church, with its 3,000,- -

000 is its in east-
ern

The report calls to the
falling off in school
It says:

"The net gain for all the
of the western section, officers, teach-
ers and pupils, during the year, is
34,000, the total for North
being new The full

of this small gain is
realized when the are

under which it has been
There have been many

in the way of the
of school among
which are to be noted the neglect of
home the use
of. the Sabbath as a day of travel,

and social and the
falling off in the of

upon public
and

causes for the present crisis in Sab-
bath school work are briefly

"The fact that only 40 per cent of
school pupils are

ever to confess and accept the Lord
Jesus Christ, or to become

in the church.
"The increase of Sabbai

in the United States,
though we are to report this
spread does not extend to for
we know the school cannot
survive the of the

day.
, "The of our
millions of in our eastern
states and cities.

"And the race in the south.
"The west-

ern section, has its chair
man and to convey to the

the deep con-
cern of the western section

the present of the Sab-
bath school work in the

the life
and of the Sabbath

"Tn of the said
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and $10
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styles; special
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waists,

number

addition

flowers.

swathed

some
the sale

All goods are of the and The
hair from which these were made came from France and

and the prices at which they are being sold are low-

er than the actual worth.

of hair can be
Women whose hair is or just gray, will find
the exact shade desired in this Bale, soft,
wavy gray

24-in- triple
worth $3.50 special
sale price this . . v '
28-in- ch single
worth $5; special
price

(.free.

jvivivirvTvrrrrrn

estrangement between
represents Cath-

olicism, government.
evangelicals drawing to-

gether, move-
ment leavening Germany

spiritual Disestablish-
ment, formerly mentioned,

condi-
tions movement

direction spirituality
pronounced evangelicalism.

"Bohemia Bohemian Reform-
ed continuing prepara-
tions

martyrdom
occasion Bo-

hemia, opportuni-
ty Protestants
strengthen movement

distinguished reformer

Waldensian
continues aggressive

"Hungary greatest danger
Hungarian
adherents, isolation
Europe."

attention
Sunday interest

churches

America
2,426,532. signifi-

cance seemingly
conditions In-

dicated
achieved.
barriers increase

Sabbath membership,

instruction, increasing

recreation visiting,
attendance chil-

dren worship.
."Other profound aggressive

mention-
ed.

Sabbath brought

communi-
cants

alarming
desecration

grateful
Canada,

Sabbath
destruction Sab-

bath'
concentration coming

immigrants

problem
executive commisiaon,

requested
secretary

12 in
and

.all

at

switches

gray

stem
fff QT

week.
team

f with each sale of hair goods. 50c jar of Urico cream.
FREE.i of Urico and "Ashes of Roses" face powder

ivi

the on in
its report, "is not one of
a day; it is one of

God, and by doing so a
race."

The that "There
has been much more lost than gained
during the year.

"The effect of the motion
picture show, golf and on the
Lord's day is, that there are about

under 20 years of
age, .who do not attend the Sabbath
school and who receive no

at home or in the public
school. The is a menace,
not only to but to morals
and to the

as well as the nation.
"In addition to the usual causes of

of the Lord's day by its
enemies and those who are
to its claims we are forced to the

that this sacred
Is to an extent be-

ing broken down by those who call
its friends. The sad facts

are that an number of
church are the
house of God and the Lord's
day with the and

while many con
done these things and some, in prom
inent have 'away
the year taken strong ground

them. Too many
people spend the Lord's day in

and
about. All the better thinga of

life come to us
and definite purpose of doing

gocd. By, and helpful serv-
ice the day serves as a 'topic,' but
by it serves as an
'opiate lulling an sleepy

to a longer nap.
"New has held her Sab-

bath laws the past year, therd
have been unusual efforts to nullify or
change them for the worse. More
than 25 bills ' have to date been

sports, trade, theatres
and liquor selling on the The

is that a like brood of
bills will be killed in a number

of the eastern states,
New Jersey and

The danger line is from the central
states where, in many states
there is a at the

of Sabbath laws.
"The worst steps have

been in Ohio, In-

diana and and the right
of local option In Where
the vote has been taken it has almost
without resulted In victory
for the

The for

"That the urges
that any to the Panama- -

assemblies and synods of its i Pacific be on its
constituent churches

concern-
ing conditions

churches, es-
pecially concerning spiritual

fruitage schools."
auestlon Sabbath."

switches

a with the
to close said en.

tirely on the and to direct
all to be covered
on the if the is
open.

"That the general asse oblv urges i

Free in A-- t
every Thursday

froai 2 to 4 3d floor.

special bought

$12 wash dresses
different models handsome

voiles, ratines, tissues crepe.
Among these are coat mod
els; wanted
color combinations;
wonderful values

White for every occasion

with
styles,

in

feather

'partnership

anniversary,

afternoon

8.98

A sale of real human hair
Strictly high grade switches,
worth nearly double prices

very highest quality, strictly sanitary.
Ger-

many, considerably

Every shade perfectly matched.
turning

switches

switches
$2.95

28-in- triple stem
worth $6.50 special
sale price this week..,
30-in- single stem
worth $7.50 special
sale price this week..

complexion
Samples complexion

committee Sabbath reform,
opening pro-
tecting honoring

protecting

committee asserted

startling
baseball

10,000,000 youths,

religious In-

struction
situation

business,
religion, individual concern-

ed

desecration
indifferent

mel-

ancholy conclusion In-

stitution alarming

themselves
increasing

members shunning
spending

automobile Sunday
newspaper, ministers

ursi iiuor.

the passage of an
law for the District of

all work and all
and games on the Lord's day."

to Close.
All grocery stores will be closed

all day May 30, on account of
day. (Adv.)

John D. would go broke
If he should spend his entire income
trying to prepare a better
than Colic, Cholera
and for

or bowel It is
simply and so says' every
one that has used It. Spld by all

(Adv.)

;

Only a day or so arij. face broken out
with implR iuhI TfA apota. Today face
clear anl fair. Thla ia the way Poaiam

Church within unihtiy akin affectiona;
against

condemning Christian
over-

sleeping, over-eatin- g drifting aim-
lessly

through restraint, self-contro- l,

worship

indolent neglect
already con-

science
England

although

de-
feated touching

Sabbath.'
prospect nefari-
ous

notably New-Yor-

Pennsylvania.

westward
scarcely pretense en-

forcement
backward

legalized baseball
Minnesota

Nebraska.

exception
gamesters."
committee recommended

adoption resolutions:
general assembly

appropriation
general exposition conditioned

manager signing contract
treasurer exposition

Sabbath,
government exhibits

Sabbath exposition

lessons Needle-
work

o'clock.

models,

$2.95
switches
$3.45

switches,

$U5

effective Sabbath
Columbia for-

bidding unnecessary
theatres

Grocers

Friday,1
Decoration

Rockefeller

medicine
Chamberlain's

Diarrhoea Remedy diarrhoea,
dysentery complaints.

impossible,

druggists.

Facial Blotches
Gone After
Using Poslam

gatherings,
aii mn aiMeaaex, including eczema,

acne, tetter, aalt rheum, itch. etc.. arequickly eradicated by Poaiam. Itching
ia stopped at once. Common trouhlea.
aiich ua plmplfK. red noae, raahea. etc.,
respond ao readllv that overnight treat-
ment la often 8:rflcient.

POSLAM SOAP. uad daily for toiletand hath, will keep the akin in healthy
conditinn and Improve ita color and tex-
ture. Purifies the scalp; brlnga health
to haip.

AM drurgiata aell Poaiam fprlee hicenta) and Poaiam 8oap (price 25
onta'. For free samples, write to
the Fmerrncy Laboratories, Si West
Twenty-fift- h atreet. New Tork City.

tAdv.)

RUPTURE
You Can Pay for Treatment When.

CURED
A NEW AND EASY WAY.

No knfe. no parafftne. no injection, or
detention from huaintraa.

I have aucccesaf uliy made a specialty
of rupture low down ud hard to hold;
rupturea following operations, navel
ruptures, falling of the womb, and all
bad casea In men. womerr end children,
and have my greatest aucceas with pa-ti-- nt

who have failed to get a cure
elsewhere.

If you muit wear a truss and only
knew what comfort

THE VWNDERTRUSS
.

The Truss That Never Falls.
brings to you, you wouldn't be without
one a eingie day. It holds ruptures
easier that other trussea and after all
otnera fall. Sixty days' trial. Worn
and endorsed by thousands. '

No leg straps, elastic bands or steel
springa.

, 189J 20 Years' Experience 191?

If you cannot call, write for ruptur
book.

M. H. BROWN, M.D.
Z2 Qolscr St, t hlcas. III. .'

Next vlait to Rock Island. Harper
House. Thursday, May 29, t a. m. to
J p. m. t


